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HEADTEACHER’S EASTER SEASON
As we celebrate this Easter season, I want to thank all our friends who support the
work we do in Christ‟s name as a school. Your support for our work is very much
appreciated and the Easter story shows how Christ‟s followers, working together
with the wider community can bring about positive change in the world. As we
approach the examination period, let us seek to help our Year 11 pupils in particular
to embrace the future with hope that God will use them to make a real difference for
good in His world.
Our new look self-service restaurant has now opened.
The feedback from pupils, staff and visitors to the
school has been very positive. Pupils have commented
on the better quality of the food on offer and the staff
agreed. Indeed, one colleague commented that the
meal she had was every bit as good as anything she
might buy in a good pub. The ID cards have made
school a safer place as we are now able to identify
anyone who is not meant to be here instantly, even if
they are in a school uniform that may look a bit like our
own. Please ensure that you remind your child to
always bring their ID badge to school, to wear it in
school, and to put it in their blazer pocket when
travelling to and from school. It will take a little time for
this to become routine but we will see it established by
September. The pupils have been excellent in wearing
their IDs in school so far, with very few problems. The pupils and staff have also
appreciated having menus on the tables outlining the following days meals and the
added touch of some flowers in vases every now and then. Thank you to everyone
who has responded to our enquiry about having a system to pay using the internet.
We will be reviewing your views shortly and we will let you know the outcome. For
now, if you need to put money onto an account, cheques should be made payable to
Bury CE High School or cash can be added via the machines in school.
You will be pleased to know that we are moving forward with the development of the
Department for Learning Support. Several training sessions have been held for the
new classroom assistants to help them to develop the new skills needed for the
different support role that they are now undertaking.
A joint Professional
Development Session has taken place where the Teaching staff and the Classroom
Learning Assistants worked together to look at how the effective deployment of
support can best be achieved within the different subject areas. This joint training is
something that was not possible previously and is a major step forward in supporting
pupils in learning. We are making progress in researching the development of the
support role in line with our Princes Teaching Institute leadership project. This is all
very encouraging.
We are at the time of year when we start the process of reviewing the School
Development Plan and, as the Governors are aware, we have reviewed each
section that was attached to the various sub-committees. I am pleased to report that

we have achieved or are on track to achieve the vast majority of the strands that we set out to achieve,
with only a few delayed due to outside influences that could not have been foreseen. We are updating our
School Self Evaluation in line with this and will be using it to review what needs to be addressed for the
future. Should you have any ideas regarding how we could further improve the
school, please send them into school for my attention and I will consider them
when looking at the new plan for next year. The SLT is currently engaged in
looking at proposals for the next School Development Plan and we will be
seeking to meet with governors to obtain their input into this first draft shortly.
World Book Day on the 6th March saw many staff and pupils attending school in
fancy dress. They were dressed as a character from literature. We had two
Dorothy‟s from the Wizard of Oz, a Cat in the Hat, War Horse with assorted
soldiers to name but a few. The Library was reopened with Miss Poff, the
English Learning Assistant, as the day to day leader under the direction of Mrs
Brannon-Barnett, the Head of English. It was good to see it buzzing again with a
new look and new leadership.
There have been a lot of interviews recently, notably the appointment of a new
Business Manager, Kirsten Middleton, to take forward the Bursar role that Cathy
Hopwood has been fulfilling. Cathy has served the school faithfully and well for
many years and I would like to put on record my thanks to her for the excellent
service she has given us. She has retired and I wish her God‟s blessing as she
moves into this phase of life.
I am pleased to inform you that Rhiannon Jones, currently curate at the Cathedral, will be taking up the
post of Associate Rector at Bury Parish Church. She will be starting in July in Parish and I am anticipating
her beginning her Chaplain‟s duties at the school in the new academic year in September 2014. I am
looking forward to meeting her. At this point I would like to say a massive „Thank You‟ to the Rector, Revd
John Findon, and Graeme Bigg, the Youth Worker at Bury Parish Church for the extra work they have put
in to cover and develop the chaplaincy at school whilst we have been without a Chaplain. He has recently
taken our Lent and Easter communions as well as sorting out rotas and delivering Form communions.
Mr Jackson has safely returned from Pakistan with the Bishop of Bolton and the Revd Phil Rawlins. He
has established a link with St Denys School in Muree. We have already been in contact with them and we
are looking forward to working with them in the coming year. We have run our first English Immersion
programme for 6th Form students from the College/Lycee Sainte Marie, our partner school in France.
These three young people spent two weeks in school and staying with families. They were able to
improve their English and at the same time acted as French Assistants to support our pupils with learning
French. It was very successful and I would like to thank Mrs McCann and her team, Mrs Brownhill, Miss
Salmi and Mrs Banks, for the work they put into making the Immersion Programme a success. We have
also had a very successful first stage of our new French exchange with the same school. A party of pupils

accompanied by three members of staff visited us before the start of the Easter holidays. A great time
was had by all and the pupils, French and British, really benefitted from the experience. We shall be going
out to France for a return visit shortly and we are looking forward to seeing our new friends again and
seeing something of their home region and school.
Mr Allen, the Chair of Governors, and I have been putting our heads together for a way to mark the 50
years that we have occupied this site. We are currently looking into the possibility of the production of a
history of the school from 1748 onwards. I would be pleased to hear from friends of the school about
whether this is something you would support. We would expect a book to cost around about £10.00 if it
was devised. Please let me know at school if this is something you would be prepared to purchase.
We have been successful in our bid for £50000 to build a new classroom on the end of the Sports Hall
which will come from the Local Authority. This new classroom would allow us to enable our library to be
used solely as a library. Governors have agreed to ask friends and parents/guardians of the school to
support this project as we need to raise a further £100000 so we can seize the opportunity to make a
significant impact on improving the education of the pupils at our school. The Chair of Governors will be
writing to you shortly to let you know how you can contribute if you are willing to support us in this.
May you know God‟s blessing in this Easter season as we celebrate Christ‟s resurrection afresh this year.
Revd C Watson

FUNDRAISING
Charities have had a busy time building on
the success of the Christmas Fair with
events galore, raising lots of funds for our
chosen charities. We kicked off the new
year with a cake sale in aid of the school‟s
chosen charity, Cystic Fibrosis UK, before
selling and delivering Valentine‟s on 14
February - chocolates and hearts were
abounding throughout school. Planning a
Suffragette Campaign for Year 8 History
culminated in a “Bake Sale” including green,
white and purple iced cakes to raise
awareness - £30 was raised in 10 minutes
for The Legacy Rainbow House, Year 8‟s
chosen charity. Year 9 focused their efforts
on a Fair Trade Awareness Friday, raising
funds through raffling Fair Trade products,
games, cake stalls and a tombola. Fair
Trade Fortnight was celebrated in style over £160 was raised. March has been a
busy month with Sport Relief providing the
focus. A sports quiz, treasure hunt and ,
highlight of the day, a smoothie bar, raising
£100 on the day and bringing our total
donation to Sports Relief this year to £280.
Our efforts continued up to the Easter
holidays with a cake sale, Easter egg hunts,
egg rolling and chocolate bingo planned to
keep our efforts focussed. More fun and
exciting
activities
are
planned for the summer term
and new fundraising ideas
are always welcome.
Please contact Mrs Price at school if you
have any ideas or suggestions.

YOUTH SPEAKS
On the evening of 13 February
2014, two teams from Bury
Church‟s Public Speaking Group
went to Bury Town Hall to compete
in a Rotary Club organised
competition. We were up against
stiff competition from St. Monica‟s,
St Gabriel‟s
and
Bury
Grammar
Girls‟
Sixth
Form.
The preparations began weeks
before, when six competitors and
two reserves chose topics and
started to formulate content. Our
group chose the topic of: “The
Sexualisation of Society” whereas
Team 2 chose: “The Pressures of
Teenage Life”. Each team consisted of a Chairperson, who
conducted the proceedings and presented a two minute
introduction; a main speaker, who spoke for six minutes
and finally, a Vote of Thanks, who concluded with a two
minute speech.
After a tea of take-out pizza, we battled the driving rain to
get to the Town hall. Despite nerves, both teams excelled
and did our teachers, Mrs Kennedy and Mr Kanter proud.
Although we tried our very best, we were narrowly beaten
by Bury Grammar Girls‟ Sixth Form. The whole experience
was excellent preparation for developing our future public
speaking skills needed in college and future employment.
We are glad we had the opportunity to partake in such a
valuable and worthwhile opportunity.
Written by Hope Dean & Jody Beaumont Year11

YEAR 7 CHARITY TOILET TWINNING
(TEARFUND)
This year the
Year 7s have
been very busy
twinning the toilet
blocks in our
school, to build a
block of toilets in
Africa
(three
blocks in fact)
costing
£240
each totalling £720 and are on their way to
another block.
The things we have been doing are:
 A cake stall
 A Christmas Craft Fair, which took a lot of hard
work and time preparing from the children
involved in the craft club.
 Leading up to Christmas we had lunch-time
sales, selling lollies.
 The most recent scheme we are running is
Tearfund money boxes, in which the students
are earning money to put in the boxes by doing
jobs at home.
 We have just had an Easter bunny egg sale at
lunchtime that has raised another £60.
We are hoping to raise funds to build another toilet
block for Africa, which is greatly needed as many
family‟s die through lack of sanitation. We would
like to thank you all for supporting us in this
valuable charity. Please have a look at the
certificates from Tearfund which have been placed
on the twinned toilet blocks in our school.
Miss Quinn

RAMSBOTTOM MUSIC FESTIVAL
Our pupil Matthew Lau in Year 9 has won the Muriel
Warner Memorial Cup at the Ramsbottom Music
Festival
for
students
performing a piano solo at
grade 6 level.
One of 9
competitors in his group, he
beat challenging competition
from other advanced players.
The professional adjudicator,
John Gough, himself an
international concert pianist
and senior tutor at the RNCM,
gave high praise to Matthew
for his performance of Bach‟s
Invention No.14 in B flat, and
his interpretation of Spanish composer Granados‟
Danza de la Rosa.
Story courtesy of Rosemary Williams, Voluntary Publicity
Officer, Ramsbottom Music Festival.

TESCO SUPPORTIVE MUM OF THE YEAR
Our Deputy Office Manager and Children‟s
University Coordinator, Mrs D Golding has won
Tesco Supportive Mum of the Year 2014 for
dedicating years to female football and turning
around the fortunes of a local football club. She
beat over 6000 mums to win the award. The
judging panel including Sara Cox and Denise
Lewis, said they chose Diana because „We admire
the way Diana embraces sport as a way to inspire
and encourage girls and young women.‟
Several years ago Diana got involved in football
when her two daughters played for a local team.
Initially it was just kit washing and transporting kids
to and from matches. It was soon realised that
there were more girls out there who wanted to play,
they just didn‟t know where to go. Diana set about
promoting the sport and fundraising to ensure the
girls had kit, equipment and facilities. In 2008
Diana became Chairperson of Bury Girls & Ladies
FC and soon took the Club from 5 teams to 13
teams and now has approximately 200 girls and
ladies on her books. She achieved investment
from several organisations to offer coaching in
schools and to ensure all the girls and ladies had
everything they needed to progress in football.
Since winning her award Diana has done many
exciting things. She has had a make over and a
photo shoot and appears in both the March and
April Tesco Living Magazines. She has met the
Prime Minister at a Reception for Inspirational
Women at 10 Downing Street. She has been on
local radio, on Granada Reports and in the local
papers. From 22 - 24 March Diana spent the
weekend in London, staying at The Savoy Hotel
were she met a host of celebrities during her
awards ceremony. She also had the opportunity to
visit the private State Rooms at the House of
Commons whilst having a meeting with John
Bercow the Speaker of the House. The awards
show was aired on Channel 5 on Mothers Day.
Diana said „I have had
an amazing time and
thoroughly
enjoyed
meeting
so
many
different people and
being
given
the
opportunity to promote
female football.
It‟s
been a busy time but I
wouldn‟t
change
anything‟
Pictured left: Casey
Stoney, England Captain,
Diana with her award and
Phillip Olivier, Actor.

ARTS AWARD BRONZE
As part of our on-going commitment to access to the arts
for all in line with our Arts mark status, congratulations
goes to Amy Roe, Olivia Williams, Jennifer Archer and
Beth Oxley in Year 9, and to Natasha Bowdler in Year 8 for
achieving their Arts Award Bronze! Arts Award Bronze is a
formally recognized Level 1 qualification run by Trinity
College, London and is supported by The Arts Council
England.
“Arts Award is a means by which young people can
unleash their creativity and discover new interests,
passions and talents.”– Graham Norton, Comedian
“I am delighted that whatever their inspiration, young
people can celebrate their creativity through doing an Arts
Award.” – Michael Rosen, Author
The five participants this year took part in an arts activity
(Silk Painting designs used in the school‟s Christmas 2013
card), acted as audience members in a chosen Arts event,
creatively responded to their chosen Arts hero, and last but
not least, developed their arts leadership skills by planning,
preparing and delivering bespoke arts workshop for their
peers.

WORLD BOOK DAY

One of Art/Textile Workshops

Jennifer Archer‟s
Creative research
into her Arts hero,
Actor Johnny Depp.

Pictured below: Upper School War Horse Ensemble

Reading is fun for everyone and it certainly led to a lot of
fun for those staff and pupils who helped us to promote
reading on World Book Day by coming to school dressed
as a character from a book. The competition was
organised by our newly appointed Literacy Leaders in
Year 10, who worked hard to publicise the event and to
design and distribute the entry forms.
The standard was so high it was really tough to pick the
winners as everyone who took part looked truly fabulous.
All winners got to choose a free book but our overall
winner Liam Armstrong Brown in Year 8 took first prize of
£40 in shopping vouchers.
Other winners were Eve Ryan, Issy Buck and Freddie
Torrance in Year 7, Ellie Cohen and Emily Moran in Year 8 and Joe
Ferguson, Teyla Podmore and Beth Cunliffe in Year 10. No pupils from 11 or
9 came to the judging but I understand there were some excellent costumes
in these year groups too.
Let‟s not forget the efforts of the staff they won best group for the upper
school team‟s war horse ensemble (narrowly beating the Year 10 group who
came as different segments of the very hungry caterpillar!)
The winner of the staff competition was Mrs Martin as grandma wolf, with a
very worthy runner up in Miss Isherwood as Dorothy from the Wizard of OZ.
Don‟t worry if you weren‟t one of the winners because there‟s always next
year.
Pictured left: Liam Armstrong Brown Year 8

YEAR 7 & 8 ART CLUB
It has been a busy year at lower school
Art Club for the regular 26 Year 7 & 8
pupils who attend on Tuesday lunch
times. They have been making animals
out of clay using the thumb pot
technique. Once they completed the
basic egg shape they were then able to
sculpt the shape into their chosen animal
and then add the final detail and texture.
The clay animals were fired in the kiln this turned them into pottery
ready to be painted with the pupils chosen colours. Currently the
pupils are working on designs for their stained glass windows which
they will be making out of tissue paper and other collage pieces.
„Art club is amazing! At first we made clay animals and painted
them, I really enjoyed it. We are now working on stained glass
window decorations, it‟s really fun to make. Come along to Art
club.‟
By Csenge Demeter 8RK
YEAR 9 FRENCH EXCHANGE TRIP
Our French exchange started on Tuesday 1 April 2014 when 35 pupils from our partner school CollègeLycée Sainte-Marie de Riom flew over to visit our school in Bury. This day was very special in many
ways: apart from welcoming our pen pals, it was the day when the new school catering system was
brought into action! The trip, co-ordinated by Madame Brownhill was a repeat of the visit in 2013, but
this year, the English students will also be visiting the French school in mid-May. Whilst in England, the
French students have visited numerous places in the North West of England. These included: Liverpool,
Manchester, Bury and the historic town of York. As part of their tour of Bury, the French students went
to visit the Mayor‟s parlour and had a treasure hunt in Bury market involving tasting the famous local
black pudding and Lancashire cheese. Miam-miam! The main activity which both sets of students
participated in was the York trip on Friday 4 April. The coach journey heading towards York was quiet
but on the way back the patriotic English were chanting the national anthem as if it was 1966. We
visited various historic locations like the York Castle Museum, the Shambles and the impressive York
Minster. After this we were allowed some free time to explore the streets of York and buy souvenirs.
The French students went on several activities outside of school with their English partners, including
bowling, crazy golf and laser quest. Overall, this has been an amazing experience. We feel that our
French has improved and so has our confidence. We have created real bonds and true friendships and
have had a lot of fun. We will certainly not forget all the memorable moments spent in class together
and can‟t wait to fly over and see them in Riom in five weeks‟ time!
Merci! Marcus, Marcello, Euan and David.

MUSIC NEWS
Rochdale Music Festival
Congratulations to Year 10 pupil Tom Nixon who received a certificate of commendation for his recital in
the Rochdale music festival. Tom entered the vocal class as a Tenor voice and received some fantastic
comments about the quality of his singing.
Ramsbottom Music Festival
A superb first place in the solo piano category was awarded to Bury Church pupil Matthew Lau. Matthew
performed Invention No.14 by J.S. Bach and Danza de Laroza by Granados.
GM Music Hub Youth String Orchestra
Congratulations to one of our Year 10 girls who has been selected to play the Violin in The Greater
Manchester Youth String Orchestra. This is a new ensemble for advanced string players from across the
region. She also plays in the Bury Youth Orchestra and the newly formed Bury Church string ensemble.
GCSE Music concert
The GCSE concert took place on Thursday 10 April and showcased solo recital performances from the
Year 11 GCSE music group. The audience was treated to a wide range of instrumental and vocal
performances that encompassed works from the Baroque to the present day.
Holy Cross Concert – Wednesday 7 May
The Bury Church of England High School Jazz Band will be performing alongside musicians from Salford
University at the „Music at the Heart of Bury‟ concert in May. Tickets for the concert can be reserved and
purchased from reception at Holy Cross college.
Rotary Young Musician 2014
This year Bury Church will be represented by talented Flautist Faye Chamberlain in the instrumental
category and Courtney Fannon in the vocal category. The event takes place at the Grammar school on
Wednesday 7 May.
RNCM Junior School
Following on from his success in the Ramsbottom Music Festival, Year 10 Pianist Matthew Lau has
successfully auditioned and been offered a place at the Royal Northern College of Music Junior School.
The RNCM Junior School is one of the country‟s most prestigious centres for the training of young
musicians. Matthew will study at the college each Saturday and will receive tuition from world class
performers and musicians. Well done Matthew.
AN AUDIENCE WITH DEBORAH ELLIS
On Tuesday 25 March, Miss Simm and Miss Poff, from the English Department,
attended An Audience with Deborah Ellis at Manchester Metropolitan University.
The event was held to celebrate the publication of My Name is Parvana, Deborah‟s
inspiring and thought-provoking sequel to The Breadwinner trilogy. Miss Simm
said, “The Breadwinner is a novel that we study at Key Stage 3 and one that the
students enjoy. It was a pleasure to listen to Ms Ellis and have the opportunity to
talk to her about her work.” The Breadwinner is a challenging story of a young girl
in Afghanistan who, by a series of events, is forced to provide for her family
disguised as a boy. The novel challenges misconceptions about both the war in
Afghanistan and the people who live through it.
Deborah was inspired to write about Afghanistan after spending time in refugee
camps and the main city of Kabul. She spoke to many people but it was the stories of children that
inspired her most. At the event she said that the voices of children are often unheard and their stories are
more powerful that you can imagine. She soon realised, by listening to these stories, that the children had
been through just as much as the adults and their stories were dramatic and emotive. Deborah provided a
rare insight in to her work as an author and peace activist in, what was, her first British interview in five
years. Miss Simm asked Ms Ellis if she knew what an impact the book would have on students in British
Schools: “…not when I was writing it but it‟s always great to get feedback from children all over the world.”
Deborah‟s books are published around the world and translated in to many languages.
“Books can help us remember what we have in common.”

BUGSY MALONE
Bugsy Malone was a huge success, with many audience members participating enthusiastically in the
gangster-chic dress code. Not only this, but they encouraged performers massively by singing, dancing
and clapping along - especially in the comical ironing lady scene with Freddie Torrance dressed as
Smooth Sue.
All of the actors and actresses did an amazing job, but none of us could have done it without Ethan
Williams playing the leading role of Bugsy Malone extremely well.
Huge compliments to all of the musicians coached by Mr Battye, yet unsupervised on the night of the
performances. They did an amazing job.
There was a huge number of students participating as the Tech Team, musicians, dancers and actors,
ranging from all years 7 - 11. Without the teachers help, it wouldn‟t have been as successful as it was.
We had so much fun, learned many things and made new friends. We would also like to say a giant
thanks to all of the teachers that helped out in any way, especially Ms Fyfe, for talking her time to plan,
direct the production to make it as good as it was. We hope everyone else enjoyed it as much as we did.
Thank you, once again.
Caitlin Hoyle, Denny Gill and Amelia Hughes.

